Pine Weekly News
This Week...
This week we have continued to focus on our independent self-care skills and have
mastered the art of putting on our own shoes and socks! We have found using the coat
‘flip trick’ works really well with the children (*Flip Trick Video* https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9Hohc3mkjA), Mikey has it down to a tee! Please
support us by encouraging your child to be as independent as possible at home. We will
continue to tackle coats and jumpers after half-term 
On Thursday we all enjoyed an outdoor number hunt, the children loved being outside!
Mason and Mikey were able to choose the correct number from a choice of two when
asked and Amelia could even recognise numbers over one-hundred! Well done!
In D.T. Damian, Aiden, JJ and Mikey completed their jigsaws after weeks of hard work
and concentration; the finished products are fantastic! Great work boys!
Over this half-term Ruby, Damian, Mason, Julia, Mikey and Kenzie have visited India in
Sensory Drama. The children have enjoyed tasting different Indian cuisine, smelling
various spices, visiting the Taj Mahal and even being involved in a Bollywood music video!
Everyone has made great progress, especially Mason who tolerated dressing up and
even wearing a hat for the whole session!
The children have all settled really well into Pine Class and we are all looking forward to
the weeks leading up to… CHRISTMAS!

Next Week...
Is the half-term holidays, we hope everyone has a fantastic week off and will come
back feeling refreshed! The class staff would love to see what everyone gets up to
over the half-term holiday, if you would like to send in photos please do so 

*School re-opens on Monday 29th October*

And Finally…
Reminders…

A big well done to Kenzie and

Even though we are going into

Aiden for being our stars of

the winter months Pine Class will

the week!

still be accessing the great
outdoors, please remember to
send in waterproofs, spare
clothes and wellies so your child
can fully benefit from outdoor
learning at Acorns.
Please can all children’s clothing
and footwear be labelled as we
are often having mix ups of
uniforms, thank you in advance.

A BIG thank you to everyone
who sent tins into school for
our Harvest Festival Assembly,
all your generous donations will
be sent to St Mary’s Food-Bank
in Preston.

